Full Summary of Proposed Changes to Article V of the Faculty Senate Bylaws
(Lines indicated below reference the document: “ARTICLE V edits visible”).
“Major Changes” indicated as green highlighted text.

Line 7

Expresses change to elected officers structure, from President, VP, and Secretary
to President and two VPs

Line 9

Change of Section Title

Lines 13-15

Added language to express explicitly that the President may be any voting
member of the faculty, and elected by all of the voting faculty

Lines 17-18

Section deleted. Expressed better in Section 7 (lines 31-33)

Line 20

Emphasize role as official voice of the Senate

Line 22

Emphasize role in representing both teaching and non-teaching faculty

Lines 24-26

Role clarification. Current wording confuses what president does and what
secretary does.

Lines 28-29

Process change. Past attempts in following current process as worded have not
worked. Proposed wording reflects current practice.

Lines 35-36

Updates duty with the times. “Informational letters” outdated.

Lines 38-39

Role clarification. Current wording confuses what president does and what
secretary does.

Line 41

Accounts for proposed change to two VP’s

Lines 43-45

Establishes new office: Vice President, Teaching Faculty

Lines 47-49

Establishes new office: Vice President, Professional Staff

Lines 51-58

Establishes specific duties assigned only to the Vice President, Teaching Faculty

Lines 60-68

Establishes specific duties assigned only to the Vice President, Professional Staff

Lines 70-81

Establishes vice presidential duties that will be allocated annually to one VP or
another, or shared by both, as determined by the president and the VPs.

Lines 83-85

Deleted; provisions accounted for elsewhere.

Line 87

Cosmetic change.

Lines 92-95

Codifies in Bylaws the presence of the EC Secretary as paid personnel

Lines 104-113 Language clarification – no functional change to duties
Lines 115-120 Codifies roles and responsibilities in Bylaws consistent with what the EC
Secretary currently does
Lines 122-129 Establishes formally a means by which the EC Secretary and Faculty Senate
President may have input into EC Secretary’s compensation
Lines 131-135 Establishes limits to the EC Secretary’s role

